SILVER GIRL
By Glenn Oakley

Silent films
from the
wilds of
north Idaho

mid-winter Bert Van Tuyle
went insane.
Nell Shipman found him
outside in the
snow. "It was then that I saw his
eyes and realized that the worst
had happened," she wrote. "He
seemed to hate me. I was some
terrible crealUre who had kepI him suf-

fering and was even now executing a
fiendish dance of glee over his condition."
Van Tuyle harnessed the team of
nine dogs and took off across the
frozen surface of Priest Lake, with
Shipman frantica lly following on
snowshoes. When the two feet of slush
covering (he frozen lake became too
difficult to sled over. Van Tuyk abandoned the dog sled and limped on,
d ragging his dead foot. Shipma n look
Ihe dog sled and continued after him.
"Sometimes I guided the sled along the
ice cakes at Ihc lakc's edge," she wrote.
.. Again we ploughed through waistdeep .mow, obstinate sticky snow that
would ball up into a mound before the
runners. Then a great rock would loom

up in front of us, jutting out into the
lake and forcing a detour into the
timber, where the long sled would
become tangled in a small growth of
brush, jamming between tree trunks
and hanging over stumps."
II was like a scene from one of the
melodramas for which silent saccn star

and movie director Shipman was
famous. but it was real.
She had left Hollywood and ven·
tured to the wilderness of northern
Idaho's Priest Lake in 1922, bringing
a small film crew, her iO-year-old son
amI a menagerie of wild and domestic
animals. Shipman had traveled through
northern Idaho when she was a
teenager touring with a traveling
vaudeville show. Priest Lake's combination of wildness and proximity to
a potential source of financia l
backing-SpoKane-attracted Shipman.
On the wooded shores of the lake,
Shipman and her crew built Lionhead
Lodge where she would make movies
hcr way: nn location inst ead of in a
Hollywood studio, and with humane
treatment for animals. That meant no
trip wires to fall horses, no prods or
dubs, and no guns for protection
against potentially dangerous anima ls
like bears or cougars. She was, after a ll ,
"The Girl From God's Country." That
was the pc.-rsona she adopted. II adorned her stationery. It became her image.
II

e movie "Back to God' s Counwas Shipman's ticket to
1(]cpendence. With ils st-cnes of Ihe
ureal North Woods, wild animals, a
heroine-Nell Shipman- as protagonist
(not to mention her one brief nude
scene-one of the first in film hi story)
"Back to God's Country" netted its
Calgary, Alberta, backers a reported 300
percent return Oil their investment, grossing over a half million dollars in its first
rear of release. Despite the brutal conditions under which the fi lm was madethe leading actor de\'dopcd pneumonia
and died during the filmin,, -Shipman
was committed to making all ~r movies
in the wild~. She divorced her producer
husband, Ernest Shipman. and headed
north . accompanied by her new lover and
assistant director Van Tuyle.
TY"

There were glorious times al Priest
Lake. The moving of her animals-some
70 in all including eagles, horses, dogs,
wolves. racoons, opossums, Panamanian
deer, eJk. ~ kunk s, cougar , bear, and
assoned cats-was a mcrnorableevenl : the
steam-powered lug hauling this strange
version of Noah 's Ark across the lake
under a plume of glowing coal cinders.
And there was a grand Fourth of July party thrown by Shipman at Lionhead Ladg..:,
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with all the local residents arnvmg by
boat. She helped outfit the local civic band
with new uniforms, winning friend s in the
community.
But bad luck hUng like a cloud over
Shipman's wilderness venture. When Ihey
fi rst moved to Priest Lake the Shipman
crew stayed at a lodgc owned by Sam
Byars. He reportedly raised the rent in late
winter when they had no way of leaving.

Or so Byars thought. Another Priest Lake
boatman was able to break through the icc
and deliver them to the shores of what
would becomc Lionhead Lodge.
Money was always a problem . Afta
" The Grubstake" was completed at Priaot
Lake and sold in New York. Shipman
thought their creditors could be paid off
at last. Then the company that had bought
distribution rights to Ihe film went
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bankrupt. Shipman lost the movie and any
money it would have brought. "To satisfy

our creditors," she later wrote, "we had
to fling them chunks of our holdings, bit

by bit. like the old stories of the Russian
steppes and the pursuing woives."
Among those chunks .... ere Shipman's
family treasureS-C\'cn the wedding
photos of her parents, sold by Van Tuylc
10 buy feed for animals. film for the
cameras.

y the fall of 1923 mOSt of Shipman's
film crew had left, the animals were
getting hungry and Van Tuyle's
right foot, which he had frostbitten during filming in the Northwest Territories.
had all but immobilizl"ll him.
Still, in the blissful Indian summer days
at Priest Lake. Shipman remained optimistic. They began storing up for winler:
baking hundreds of dog biscuits. poaching
whitefish in the lake with a handmade net,
racing against time to build a new cabin.
The Hollywood actress was acting out a
plot to compete with any of her wilderness
melodramas.
And she seemed to enjoy the hardship
in some ways. "Once r had I wo cars and
two homes and a fat salary and about II
wardrobe Irunks full of duds and Lord
knows what else," she wrole. "And my
combincd possessions did not give me the
acquisitive joy I feel as I gloat over our
winter's stores. This is a for-true grubstake and no fooling."

B

Above: From len to rlght- " Daddy " Du"iII,
Dorothy Wlnelow (Iocel wotMn who epo
paM In .",./1 rilms), Bert Ven Tuyle, &ny
Shipmen with Leddle, Hell Shipmen ,
photOfJ"pher Bobby HewMrd, «tor Relph
Coch".r. Below: Shipmen with her dog
1hreont In e scene fmm " BM:k to God 'e
Country,"

Shipman was more than a liule obsessed
with making movies, and despite repeated
setbacks she remained eommined to
Lionhead Lodge and filming, "The Picture!" she would write. "Anything for the

Picture! , , , with us it was more than
money; it was heart's blood, the very inner core of our beings, the fine~t tissue of
our brains, and work-stark, sweating,
unmitigated labor."
But Van Tuyle's condition worsened
with the winter. When at last he did go insane there was only Nell, her son Barry
and a 70-year--old ex-trapper. "Daddy"
Duffill, left at Uonhead Lodge.
O it was that Shipman chased Van
Tuyle across the slush and ice of
Priest Lake.
After several hours Van Tuyle fell in the
snow, unable to get up. It ..... II.S then that
logger loe Gumaer arriVed, having been
~enl by Daddy Duffil!. With his help they
were able to load Van Tuyle onto the sled
and strike out for a nearby cabin occupied
by four mysterious Californians. The
cabin provided refuge from the cold and
allowed the three to dry their soaking
clothes. Bul when morning came they still
faced the task of crossing the lake 10 gel
Van Tuyle to a hospital.
Accompanied by Gumaer's brother
Fred, Shipman and Van Tuyie set out on
Igsled across the ice. At Cape Horn was
open water, and here they climbed into a
small skiff that had been dragged across
the ice the previous evening. WiTh an
Evinrude mOlor effortlessly powering the
boat, the trio struek OUt across the lake
with relief and optimism.
(Continued on Plllllt' 31)
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'TWO GUN' BOB
By Glenn Oakley

e moves across the stage
with a distinctive Western
swagger-cowboy hatted,
woolly chaps on his legs,
fancy revolvers holstered butt
forward and a spinning lariat
slicing loops and figure eights
through the smoky air. He looks
out over the audience and smiles.
He feels a bit sorry for these Eastern
city folks, all hemmed in by concrete
and steel. Why, what wouldn't every
red-bloodeu man out there give to live
his kind of life-exploring the West,
hunting big game, fishing in streams so
thick with trout and salmon a man has
to bait a hook behind a Ircc to keep the
fish from leaping out of the water.
So he teils them how he discovered
Craters of the Moon in wild Idaho, hiking 17 days across the greatest volcanic
rcgion.in the world. How he and W.L.
Calc were the first white men-maybe
the first mcn ever-to explore the
length of Ihis expanse of lava, traveling 80 miles, Following the night of
doves to find pockets of water, lowering thcmscl\'es into bottomless volcanic
pits, discovering the Lost Valley known
only in Indian legends.
He shows motion pictures of the
Sawtooth Mountains. In the
Sawtooths, he says, "there are no
snakes, no poison ivy, no dust, no hot
days or nights, and no poisonous insects. It is thc ideal vacation land of
America." The Sawtooths and Idaho

practically ovcrflow with birds and
mammals of all kinds, he says. And
then he gives imitations of their calls.
He can do over 130 animal caUs, so
realistic they fool the animals
themselves.
That is how he gOI so many of his
fabulously close wildlife photographs,
it is explained. He just called them right
in. His skills as a taxidermist are not
always included in his promotional
literature.
After the motion pictures arc over he
readies the audience for the highlight
of the evening-the most amazing trick
shooting ever seen. He tosses a corked
jar in the air and in a blue steel blur
draws his revolver and shoots a hole
through thc cork and out the bottom
of thc jar, leaving the sides unscathed.
He throws three glass balls into the air
and explodes each one before they hit
the ground. He sets an axe, blade forward, against a block of wood and
places two plate~ on either side of the
bladc. Stcpping back he draws his
revolver and fires. The bullet clea\'cs on
the very edge of the axe, shattering
both targets.
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poet, painter. Hlel( snoot artISt, tUloer·

mist, sculptor, big game hunler, bird anti
animal imitator.
He was also undoubtedly the most flamboyant and active publicist Idaho has ever

t •.!Iot I~.~

...
•

known, a one-man depanmenl of tourism.

More than a half century ",0 Limbert
perceived Idaho's bean1y Ie ~ one of the
state's greatest finanl; lSSCU. He recorded the natural wonders of Idaho on film
and canvas. loured the nation extolling its
grandeur, good fishing and hunting, and
staTied several enterprises capitalizing on

wilderness tourism .
Today his collection of negatives,
photographs. documenlS. and newspaper

clippings from 1915-19]] are beine
calalogued and preserved in the Bois<
State Library archives. A gift from
limbert's daughter Margaret lawrence
(owner of Daisc's Hollywood Markel),
plus material on loan from Cnters ('If the
Moon National Monument, the Limbert
collection provides a unique look at Idaho
in transition.
His photographs in particular document
fealUres df the state that haw: since' chang.
ed or been destroyed- petroglyphs now
obliterated by bullets. salmon runs now
decimated by hydroelectric dams, vegetalion since changed by grazing, fire and in"ader spe<:ies. buildings since raled. corn ·
munities and life-styles now nnn·e.dsteni.
The collection has potential uses for
scholars and managers in a variety of
di.sciplinl$: history, archaeology, 8eology
and bi .gy, for example. The National
Park Servke is using Umberl's pholOS of
Craters of the Moon National Monument
to compare present vegetation wilh that of
70 years ago. This informulioo will help
chalked to provide dear detail-and
the agency prepare fire control and other
photographing around Halverson Bar, a
land management stra1t'iies. aecording to
small settlement on the Snake Rillu
the Park Sen ice.
do ..... nstream from S .....an Falls Dam.
The Bureau of Land ManaKcment noles
Now in ruins. Halverson Bar was home
that Limbert's pholograph~ of Indian
to
SOffit: of the more interesting characun
Bathtubs "represent the earliest pictures
in the region when Limbert photographwe have of this area's pre·farming water
cd there in the 19205. There is "Doc"
level and clearly depictlhe onct generous
habitat of an endangered hot springs Hisom. a half black/half Indian jack·ofall-trades. playing the bones with an im snail. ..
promptu band in his tiny, cluuered cabin.
en while the ~ollcclion was being And wrcSIIcl1i posed on a canyon rim
orted. public historian Todd above the river. arms locked around each
hallat of BSU was able to use OIher. The pholOgraphs nOl only revive the
Llffioert's photographs in a U.S. Bureau flallor of this lost community; they also
of Land Managemcnt-~ponsored study ('If provide missing facts. By studying the
historical human occupation in what is
Umbert photos. BlM archaeologists were
now the BirJs of Prey Nnlural Area. able for the first time to accurately identify the ruins of Hisom's cabin as well as
Limbert had spent much lime along this
.~
length of lhe Snake River. photographing OIher structures.
the extensive petroglyphs-which he first
Shallat pointed out anolher. more
28

disturbing bit of information revealed by
Ihe phOlos. "It provides insight into JUSt
how hard people arc on human relics," he
said. nOling Ihat in a mere 50 years entire
cabins have been reduced to a ft"'N piles of
boards.
Othcr facts and insights no doubt remain to be discovered by scholars workinK with the collection. But firsl the
materials must be preserved-flammable
nitrate negatives copied; deteriorating
manuscriplS anll Jocuments reproduced;
negalives printed.

r
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hat emerges from the packages
of photographs, the black scrapbook s and the dry . brown
dcx:uments is the life of a man-one who
was shaped by the West, and in turn
helped create the West. like a trick carnival mirror. Limbert renected the stale
and its people \\ith exaggeration and
humorous distortion.
A lot of il was vaudeville showmanship,
exploiting the Western myth for the entertainment of Easterners and profit.
Limbert told the Idah o Daily Stausman,
upon his return from [he Ic.:ture circuit,
" As a matter of fact , untill adopted the
garb (cowboy hat. chaps) I couldn', make

W

any money. Nobody would believe that I
came fro m (he West, ;n spite of my sunburned complexion and close acquaintance with firearm s. "
Indeed, two characters emerge from his
letlers: Limbert the mythical Weste rner,
and Limbert the businesslike American e.:..ploiling a new natural resource. He
opened a kner written to Izaak Walton
Leaguer~ y,ith: "Well, by Golly-well. for
crying out loud- well gosh darn but you r
(sic) looking fine. How the hell are yo u
anyway I offen think of you poor devi ls
cooped up like you are while I, worthless
good for nOlhing that I am out here in the
land where men are real fien and women
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arc mostly female impersonators and
where red liquor costs you 25 cents across
the coumer with no thought of the
Volstead Law . It·s the life."
Two mon[h ~ earlier he had writlen a
considcra bl)· marl! sedate, busines~-Iike
letter to J.t. ~rafl (the big ('heese)
solidling financial backing for his Rcdfish
Lodge. He told Kraf[ that he had spent
from JuneS through Nov. 19 in the forests
::md mountains with a camera. ") did this
because in my estimation the pi.:tures I
have secured are the basis of success of the
whole proposition II he Redfish Lodge)
after the accommodations are ready. Just
to give you an idea I have at the present
time a total of 14 different magazine
siories relative to Ihis region placed in II
different magazines. The N~", York Times
has offered me two pages in the
rotogra\'ure section if I will furnish the
photos and write up note. What is the use
of me givin1Z publicity to the section before
I am able to capitalize on it. I also have
been on the lyceum and chat aqua courses
giving nature lalks and bird whistling imitations. As you know I haiti at the present time the world's championship with
revolvers for exhibition shooling. Considered in a business way I do not fla.ller
myself that this means anything but considered as a means of publicity to boost
and interest pcople in a proposition like
this, it is invaluable."
he real Limbert \\a~ prob3bly an
amalgamation of these extremes. He
himself seemed to prefer the image
personilied by the leading characters in his
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short stories, peopk lilc~ Lightning Lancaster, "who carM and w~nt a5 h~ pleasni,
ask.ing faYon of no one, yel: continually
going out of his way to do them for others.
... His peculiar on~-sided draw lsam~ as
limb~rt'sJ was said to be so fast the eye
could hardly follow it. ... His accuracy
was said to be so r~marlcable h~ could toss
pennies in lh~ air and hit them with a
bullet. .,
From anOlh~r short Slory is a dashing
archaeologist "who li\-ed the k.ind of life
all red-blooded men would choose to live
if they could."
Limbert did live out (he Western myth.
Born in Omaha. Neb., he had a boyhood
fascination with natur~ that did not
diminish. He studied la.-:iJermy there, filling sketch books wlih detailed animal
anatomies to learn th~ Iflus~'ulature and
conformation of the animals he would
stuff.
In 1911 he moved from Olnaha to Boi!oC
(0 work as a ta:<id~tmls l. He was ap-par~ntly as good at ~elf-promotion as he
was at taxidermy. JUSt throe years after his
aninI in Boise he WIlJ \.:omml.!>sioned to
produce the Idaho exhibit at the PanamaPacific E'tposition in San I-randsco. That
e).hibit, wilh its larKe-Sl.'ale models of
Shoshone Falls (running water anJ all).
ArrowrOl,:k Dam and irrigated farmland,
and Ih\: Sawtooth Mountains. garnered a
boxful of mcd.als. mon: than any other
country or ~ tate at the ellpG.
It showed off Idaho as ne\eJ before,
and it showed off Dob Limbert as ne\ eT

before. He returned to Boise with a
heightened sense of showmanship and
adventurism. DOles Nick Casner. a BSU
public history siudeni who is ciltltloging
the collection of phOlographs. Limlx"rt
began giving nature talks to lo.:al groups
and he formed a chapter of the Audubon
Society. With friends he would travel into the O ....'yhee desert with hi~ camera,
r~ording Indioln pictographs, dldging up
Indian massacre sites, photographing the
spa:1acuiar canyons. In the spnng of 1917
he made an epic journey acr~s the CraleHo
of the Moon, malong some 200
phOlographs of the region with .. large
view camera.
inlbert dill nol discover Cralen of
the Moon . Th..: Vilst volcank replOn
..... alt known ail toO .... ~ll to nUnit;TOU\
homesteader~. ranchcl!> and trayclef'. Bul
it was known a~ a place 10 a\oid, and
those who did \ cnture into it quidh lefl ,
says Cri:lt~n or the Moon park interpleter
DaVid Clark .' As soon as they ¥ot into
it they decided the) 'd had enough Ilnd got
out.·'hesaid 'limbenappear~lobtone
of Ihc 111)1 poopk .... ho e"plored the Great
Rift." furlhermore. hr began 10 promote
Cralels of the Moon as a major tourist at·
traction.
He sent President Calvin Coolidgr a
sciolpoook With pictures and narralion
dc=tailing his triP across the Grral Rift . Hilt
1924 National Grographic ankle brought
oIdditional attention 10 the area. Within Il
fe .... momhs Coolidgr declared a porlion
of the Greal Rift as the Craters of the
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Moon National Monument, although it is
doubtful the article itself induced the
president's decision.
Limbert quickly secured a contract to
proviue guideu toun through the new na\ional atlraclion. He also repeated his
south-north traverse of the Great Rift with
a group of friends, finishing the journey
with an all-town welcome from the people of Area, complete with brass band.
His photographs of the area, according to
Clark, "Are as far as we know the only
source of early photographs of the area."
By the mid-I920s Limbert was busy
enough with his guiding services in the
sUlIlmer amI speaking engagements in the
willler to abandon his taxidermy business.
With Dorothy Fox as his agent, Limbert
hit the road with a Wild West show. Under
the auspices of a newly formed conservation group, Ihe Izaak Walton League,
Limbert toured the Midwest and East, giving two-hour shows in auditoriums for
crowds of people who only wished they
could be like "Two Gun" Bob Limbert"The Man from the Sawtooths."

Above: Limbert in his cowboy garb. Above
left: Limbert slways carried a ClJmera and
II gun. Below: The construction of Redfish
Lodge was limbert 's final project. Right:
Limbert photographed the Sawtooth Mountains to promote tourism in the region.

His shows were apparently successful,
due in no small part to Limbert's flair for
publicit),. When he arrived in Chicago for
a series of shows he publicl)' challenged AI
Capone and other gangsters to a gunfight.
He told the press: "From what I read, I
supposed I'd meet some real he-shooters
here. Say, print a piece for me in your
paper, will you? Say that I'd like 10 take
on an), 10 bad men in your bnrg. Sure, I'll
take 'em on all at once. I ain't boasting,
mind you, but if I can't shoot the guns out
of the hands of these starched -up little
pets, my name ain't Bob Limbert."

The press loved it and was more than
willing to perpetuate the myth of the West.
The Des Moin<:s Register said he "became
proficient as a piSfOl shot through Ihe pasttime of plugging grasshoppers on the n)'
from the back of a speeding cayuse."
In many ways Limbert was a Visionary.
foreseeing the attraction of wilderness and
wild places, the longing for the disappearing frontier- and recognizing that people
would be willing to pay to experience it.
ut in some cases he misjudged what
sort of wildness the public wanted.
Craters of the Moon never became
a destination point for vacationing
Easternen. And to this day the Bruneau
Canyon remains an unknown even to most
Idahoans living' within 50 miles of il.
Those places were too severe.
Limbert apparently learned from his
Wild West shows that folks responded
best to the Alps-like Sawtooth Mountains,
the hunting and fishing and camping. He
began concentrating his efforts there,
building Redfish Lodge and securing
Forest Service rights to the best- and
sometimes only-building locations on
Alturas and Petit Lakes. Touring with thc
Wild West show in the winter and guiding
in the summers, he was getting b)', if not
exactly making a killing. In March of 1948
the publishing house Little Brown made
him an offer that would guarantee both
a steady income and a place in history. He
was asked to write his autobiography.
The next month, while still on the
traveling circuil, he received news that his
mother was d)'ing. Rushing back west he
died of cerebral hemorrhage in Wyoming.
He was 48 years old.
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aClress and director ramed for her kind
treatmem of horses. dogs and wild
creatures, lI.'as starving her own animals.
hipman denied the charges, bUi low
funds and extreme cold may well
ha\e resulted in the death of many
animals at Lionhead Lodge. The slory
went around the country, and Shipman
reporu her funding commitments and her
Hollywood connections simultaneously
evaporated. Four years after her arriyal at
Priest Lake, Lionhead Lodge was
finished.
The ammals al Lionhcad Lodge were
given to local people and the remainder
shipped to the San Diego Zoo. Shipman
remained in New York for a while, then
Iraveled to England and Spain with
painter Charles Ayers who would return
to the stales with the new name of Carlos
de Corveda . Shipman thought hc looked
more like a Carlos de Corveda than a
Charlie Ayers, and he obliged her. He also
fathered her twins, Daphne and Charles.
born in Spain in 1926.
For the nexl decade she turned her
eneray 10 writing screenplays. novels and
shon storie.~ . In 1928 her screenplay Abandoned Trails was being produced as a
movie, when the film's star collapsed, terminating the projccl. Her ne:.:t screenplay
met a similar fate. The:: filming of her
novel HOI Oil was to begin as soon as the
slar, humorist Will Rogers. relurned from
Alaska. His plane crashed en route, killing him. In 19)5 her screenplay Wings in
(h~ vark was produced in a film starring
Cary Grant and Myrna Loy .
Bul her productivc. pioneering years
WC'fe behind her. She slipped into obscurity, producing film s for the United Scates
military, writing short pieces for women's
mag3zines.
Shipman's final years were spenl in
Cabazon, Calif., where she wrote her
autobio9;raphy, concluding it with the
abandonment or Lionhead Lodge. She
died in 1970.
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(Continued from page 25)
"After the hell of yesterday things
looked so bright and easy!" Shipman
wrote. "We crossed Indian Bay and pass·
ed Eight-Mile Island, our spirilS rising
with every onward chug. but with Six-Mile
came a blow. Since my up-lake trip such
a short time before, the bay ice had u tended a good two milt5 and we were up
against it. At first it was just a thin , crack·
ly sheet, which we ploughed through and
ignored. Then it grew more solid ly and we
turned frantically-a half-mile to the
left-a mile 10 the right-hoping for a
channel. But there was none."
They had no choice but to batter their
way through the ice with their oars. mov·
ing forward inch by inch. "hands and
forearms wet and red, the oars wearing
down 10 splinlered slivers under the
punishing blows," A few hundred yards
from shore they reached solid ice. Ship·
man climbed out of the boat and staggered
across the slush-covered lakeshore for
help. She reached the village or Coolin,
blurted out her need for help and passed
out. In the heavy rog that had engulfed the
lake, the rescuers located Van Tuyle and
Gumaer by following their voi~.
he rescue made national headlines,
and ahhough Van Tuyle's gangrenous toes were amputated. he soon
returned to Lionhead Lodge to conti nue
filming . On such a happy note d id Ship·
man leave her tale with readers of Tilt
Atlantic Momhly in 1925. Butlhe sequel
to this adventure ""a.~ filled with more
tragedy.
On Christmas Day in 1925 Nell Ship·
man had put on her finest dress, and to
the tunes of a San Francisco radio station
was dancing with a man who had come to
Lionhead Lodge, drawn by the glamour
or films . He had read of Shipman's Priest
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Above: Shipman wes f~. fOf' fMI( film worlr
with wlld.ltd dorrtelltic .nimM•. BeIow:.som.

70 of Shipma" ·. anlTrYI. we,.. towed Kre ..
Priest Lake I" Ihls bltrge.

Lake adventure in eastern newspapers and
had left Massachusetts for the wilderness
movie outpost.
Van Tuyle, who had been watching
through the window as they danced, burst
into the room and leveled a rinc at the (wo
of them. Shipman turned her back to the
rine and walked out the door, across the
snow and onto the frozen lake, heading
for a lead of open water. She was going
to walk ofr the edge of the ice and drown
herself. Barry, her son, ran after her.
pleading ror her to stop. grabbing at her
to hold her back. At last she did stop.
She fled 10 Spokane 10 recover. reject·
ing Van Tuylc when he arrived there to beg
forgiveness. She would manage Lionhead
Lodge alone. She was in New York soon
after, soliciting funds for her ne.'It film
project, 10 be titled The Purple Trail.
Shipman said she had had funding ar·
ranged when the newspaper story broke.
The article charged that Nell Shipman, the

BSU to publish
Shipman book
In February BSU's Hemingway
Western Studies Series will publ!sh The
Silem Screen & My Talking Heart. the
autobiography of film pioneer Nell
Shipman.
The autobiography concludes with
Shipman's dramatic years at Priest Lake
in northern Idaho where she established
a movie studio and produced several
films.
English professor Tom Trusk.y
learned of Shipman while researching
Idaho writers and artists in 1982.
Reading her three-part story of life at
Priest Lake in 1925 issues of AriaIJtic
Monthly, Trusky was "astounded by
them-the Quality of writing and the
fact that someone would have a movie

studio in Idaho." In particular, Trusky
said he became obsessed with her revelation that her favorite Jog had been
poisoned by someone at Priest Lake.
One year later, Trusky picked up the
telephone, called Shipman's son in
California and asked him: "Who killed
your dog and why?"
From thi~ pcculiar introduction,
Trusky and Barry Shipman, now 74,
developed a friendship. Barry Shipman
subsequently sent Trusky Nell's
autobiography, which she was writing
shortly before her death in J 970. Says
Trusky, "[ told him I love it, but I can'r
do anything with it."
That changed with the establishment
of the Hemingway Western Studies
Center and its publishing arm, the Hemingway Western Studies Series. The
autobiography will be the third book
published by the series.
Coinciding with the release of the
book, the university will host:
-An exhibition of Nell Shipman
photographs and memorabilia, plus
showings of Shipman's The Grub Stake,
Feb. 22 through March 14 in the Hemingway Western Studies Center.
-A talk on the role of women in film
by screenwriter and novelist Mollie
Gregory Feb. 26 in the Hemingway
Center.
-\V·orkshop.~ for area schoolchildren
Feb. 27 with Shipman's granddaughter,
actress Nina Shipman, and raptor expert
Morlan Nelson on the care and training
of wild and domesticated animals.
-A silent film festival Feb. 27 and 28
at the Hemingway Center.
-A symposium Feb. 28 on "The
Retrieval, Restoration and Evaluation
of Early Films, From Hollywood to
Home Movies" at the Hemingway
Center.

Top: Promotional post~r for "Back to God'g
Country. " Above: Shipman Hrved as screenwriter, director and actress. Right: Filming
Shlpmlln on location.
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